OUR
IMPACT
2019 - 2020

Chwarae Teg is the charity inspiring,
leading and delivering gender
equality in Wales.

Women
in the Economy

Women
Represented

Women
at Risk

A fairer Wales where
women achieve and
prosper across all
sectors and at all
levels in the economy

A fairer Wales where
women are visible
and influential across
all sectors of the
economy, society
and in public life

A fairer Wales
where women are
empowered to
achieve their potential,
regardless of their
background, social
status or geographic
location

Working with women and girls to
broaden horizons, build confidence
and skills.
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STEP TO
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NOT JUST
FOR BOYS

250+
GIRLS

11
WOMEN

of 48 applicants,
were placed within 9
organisations from
across Wales. Step to
Non-Exec encourages
more women into NonExecutive Director
roles, with one to one
mentoring, shadowing
opportunities and skills
training over 18 months.

attended our impactful
events which provide an
opportunity to find out
more about different
career options across a
variety of industries with
a chance to meet role
models and to try their
hands at engineering,
digital and more.

28
WOMEN

had the chance to
shadow business
leaders, council
leaders and Members
of the Senedd. 7
placements have already
taken place and we
look forward to hosting
21 young women at
the Senedd later in the
year, with over 20 MS’s
involved.

AGILE
NATION2

Women who have been supported
by our career development
programme from across Wales
have collectively increased their
salaries by

£1.7

696

achieved their ILM
qualifications during this
period

96%

felt the programme
fully/mostly met their
expectation

92

indicated that they
would recommend the
programme to others

%

MILLION

116

43

are now a team
leader or manage
staff for the first
time

408

received a
promotion

received a
pay increase

146

have moved to a
new job role in
their current or
new organisation

52

21

have moved to
a more flexible
working pattern

have moved from
under employment

30

11

have moved from
precarious to more
stable employment

have increased
the number of
staff they are
responsible for

48

319

reported increased
confidence

3 Purple Plaques
9 Wonderful Welsh Women

Women’s
36 Womenspire Award finalists
Achievements
People joined us to celebrate
+ 600
Celebrated!
at the 2019 Womenspire Awards!
Working with Employers to create
inclusive workplaces that harness
everyone’s contribution.

FAIRPLAY
EMPLOYER

AGILE
NATION2

FairPlay Employer
gives businesses and
organisations the
support they need to
identify areas of gender
inequality in their
workplaces and take
action to tackle them, thus
enabling them to tackle
the gender pay gap and
become an employer of
choice.

174

businesses have been supported
through this programme during
this financial year

161

of these businesses adopted
or improved their Equality and
Diversity Strategy

23

businesses are now benefiting
from better sustainability
knowledge, policy and processes

Over 2019-20 we
worked with

27

businesses have achieved our
Fair Play Employer award, which
showcases businesses which exhibit
best practice and commitment
towards creating equitable and
flexible workplaces

35

EMPLOYERS

on a subscription basis.

HIVE
COMMUNITY

200
PEOPLE

from businesses across Wales took part in our Hive events
in 2019-20. The events were focussed around the topics of
mental health in the workplace and how to implement agile
working practices.

Working with influencers, educators
and decision makers to change
attitudes and behaviours to create
a society that values, supports and
benefits women and men equally.

Our policy and research output
places us at the forefront of
thinking on gender equality in Wales
and enables us to offer high quality
policy advice and analysis, leading the
campaign for change that moves us
towards our vision of a gender equal
Wales.

Submitted final two
reports of Gender
Equality Review to
Welsh Government with
all recommendations
accepted

Secured commitment
from the Welsh
government to a long
term programme of
change to embed
gender equality into all
of their work

Represented Wales
as a commissioner on
the Women’s Budget
Group Commission for a
Gender Equal Economy

Published the second
State of the Nation
report, enabling the
Welsh Government’s
progress on its vision for
Wales as a world leader
on gender equality

Conducted,
commissioned and
published research
on the economic
experiences of BAME
women and women in
poverty

We submitted 15
responses to Senedd,
Welsh Government,
UK parliamentary
and UK government
consultations

Communicating the impact we make.

Regular contributors to TV, radio and
print media providing expert gender
equality analysis to the issues of the day
and raising awareness of our campaigns
and delivery work while highlighting the
challenges women face.

200+
media
apperances

followers

followers

5,331

9,352

514

634

1,211

11,224

27,693

5,124

followers

posts

posts

posts

likes, shares, comments

post engagements

56,184

tweet engagements

Working in partnership and
collaboration for a better Wales.

...and many more!

Responded to 15 consultations across
Welsh Government, UK Government,
Senedd and UK Parliament:

8

4

Welsh Government
consultations

Senedd Committee
consultations

Wales Future
Generations Milestones
Consultation
Draft Curriculum 2022
Guidance Consultation
Strategic Equality
Objectives 2020-24
Proposals to ensure
access to the full
curriculum for all
learners
Structure of Welsh
Apprenticeships
frameworks
Social Partnerships Bill
Socio-economic duty

3

Public Accounts
Committee Inquiry on
financial support for
businesses
Equalities, Local
Government and
communities committee
consultation on benefits
in Wales
Economy, Innovation
and Skills committee
consultation on public
procurement in the
foundational economy
Finance Committee
Inquiry on Welsh
Government Draft
Budget 19-20

UK Government
consultations
White Paper on Online
Harms

Sexual Harassment
in the Workplace
consultation

Supporting Families
consultation - review
of SPL and Paternity
Leave

Child Poverty Review
Call for Evidence

Our representatives delivered speeches
at a number of events including:
Wales Assembly of Women
conference

Women in Policing conference

Foods Standards Agency
Women’s network event

Gwlad - 20 years of devolution
event at the Senedd

IPPR commission
on Economic Justice event

Wales Centre for Public Policy
podcast

Federation of Master Builders
conference

CIPD event on
tackling the Gender Pay Gap

City Deal conference
at Swansea University

DVLA International Women’s Day
event

Keep in touch
www.chwaraeteg.com
post@chwaraeteg.com
@chwaraeteg

